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Fundraising Plans
Rise in Numbers

✦

Our Farsi Facebook Page

applied for a gift-matching program in Bank of America (BOA).

COIPI used Good360 and Generosity for Crowd Funding and

We

BOA employees can nominate COIPI and donate to our program,

received more attention from

and, through its gift-matching program, BOA will match the

men (63%) than women. We

employees’ contributions.

may also reach out to people in
Afghanistan and some other
countries in the Middle East.

✦ We have received $1348 in contributions since January from the

reached

3500 likes .

Action Plans
Hamed Farmand, COIPI’s
president, visited Jean
Badalamenti, Health and
Human Services Coordinator of
the DC Public Library and
discussed implementing a
program in one of their
branches.

following :
- Lecture and Book-Reading Event: $168
- Birthday Fundraising Party (families, friends, board members):
$680
- Others: $500
✦ COIPI’s president spent one day (4 hours) at Foundation Center
researching available grants and he continued his research in the
home office for two weeks.
✦ Hamed Farmand took part in Giving Circle of Hope’s event and is
in touch with them to apply for their grant program that will start
June.
✦ He also talked to Alice Benson, an outstanding fundraiser who
offered much advice.

Making Connections
Hamed Farmand was in a panel discussion (Parol in Virginia) that
was launched by OAR. The
discussion was about criminal

Volunteer activity
* Observer of a Design
Thinking Boot Camp
* Table Captain for OAR
fundraising breakfast event
farmand@coipi.org

laws in Virginia and our
responsibility to change them.
We met with some professionals
in the field of criminal justice
system.
www.coipi.org
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Build Our Brand
New Executive Board
Member; Alvin Thomas

Potential Partners
- Our president met with Carol Fennelly, founder and executive
director of Hope House DC. She gave us some advice and sent

Alvin is a
knowledgeable
researcher and
practitioner
with a major
focus on black
youth violence and resilience. He
has conducted research on
parenting among low social class
people and minorities, and has
worked with non-resident fathers
as well. He joined COIPI last year
and now has an active role as a
directory board member.

us some useful links.

New Advisory Board
Member; Gail Arnal

four project manager volunteers to talk about starting

After 10 years as Executive
Director of
Offender Aid and
Restoration
(OAR), Gail will
step down from
that leadership
role June 30,
2015. She is now working parttime as a consultant to OAR for
outreach and development. She is
also consulting with other groups
interested in helping former
offenders make a successful
transition back to the community.
She joined COIPI’s advisory board
in February.

farmand@coipi.org

- Hamed Farmand had a conference call with Avon HartJohnson, founder, and Geoffrey Johnson, vice president of DC
Project Connect. They gave us great information about the
organization as well as links related to incarceration.
-Farmand also had a phone call with Clay Rojas from Prison
Family in California, and they discussed collaborating in the
future.

Pro Bono Marketing
COIPI was elected to get pro bono services from Tap Root
foundation. COIPI’s president attended a Taproot event and met
Discussion-Group Program in DC. COIPI also received pro
bono marketing advice from Tap Root’s professional volunteer.
We are still working on our materials as well as a strong action
plan to develop our social media marketing. Tap Root also
offered us website review services and we scheduled a phone
call with one of their professionals for the first week of May.

www.coipi.org
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Iran Department
* COIPI had a meeting with three different organizations since January to find the potential grant makers and
partnership possibilities. We also created stronger connection with Iranian folks inside and outside Iran to
make relationship with Iranian prisoners’ families, civil right activists, and journalists. Our goal is to develop
our connection with Iranian prisoners’ families and create different types of programs to help them to support
their children.
* Hamed Farmand, COIPI’s founder, presented a lecture in Kanoon Iranian, a non profit organization in
Vienna, to help educate Iranian audiences in
addressing the issue of children of incarcerated
parents and how to support them. He also had
another lecture in Montreal at the end of April.
* COIPI’s president had an interview with Persian
Bahai Media about the events like Nowrooz and
how children of incarcerated parents feel during
those days and how we can support them.

Making a Contribution
You can support COIPI’s basic needs by donating directly at http://coipi.org/donate-to-coipi/.
Or you may donate specifically to our Discussion-Group Program at https://www.generosity.com/communityfundraising/discussion-group-program-for-incarcerated-families--2

farmand@coipi.org
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